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Data-Labeling.
* Work: Remote Data-Labeling for Supervised or Semi-Supervised
* Countries: Mexico & Venezuela
* Salary Ranges: from $12/Hr to $40/Hr depending on expertise.

* Expertise: Range from entry-level/Students to management-level healthcare
* Positions: Surgeons and specialists in different Medical fields
* Sector: Healthcare *Only*
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* Sector: Healthcare *Only*
* Positions: Surgeons and specialists in different Medical fields
* Expertise: Range from entry-level/Students to management-level healthcare

* Salary Ranges: from $12/Hr to $40/Hr depending on expertise.
* Countries: Mexico & Venezuela
* Work: Remote Data-Labeling for Supervised or Semi-Supervised
Data-Labeling.

directlycandidatescontractsandhiresClient3.
selectionandinterviewsconductsClient2.

criteria.clientoninitial candidate list basedreviewsDignifAI1.1. DignifAI reviews initial candidate list based on client criteria.
2. Client conducts interviews and selection
3. Client hires and contracts candidates directly

compensationequivalent to two-months total
Candidate:Contracted

eachofFeeRates*:ServiceService Rates*: Fee of each
Contracted Candidate:

equivalent to two-months total compensation

information)detailedfor
us(contactServiceRate + Project ManagementRecruitingRates:ServiceService Rates: Recruiting Rate + Project Management Service (contact us

for detailed information)

thirdOne-month total compensation to be paid at the calendar month
anniversary ofcandidates hire.of date

2:Payout2.
hire.candidatesOne-month total compensation to be paid at the time1:Payout1. ofof1. Payout 1: One-month total compensation to be paid at the time candidates hire.

2. Payout 2:
dateof hire.candidates ofanniversary

monthcalendarOne-month total compensation to be paid at the third

ClientforManagementData-Labeling and ProjectintegratesDignifAI4.
directlycandidatescontractsandhiresClient3.

selectionandinterviewsconductsClient2.
criteria.clientoninitial candidate list basedreviewsDignifAI1.1. DignifAI reviews initial candidate list based on client criteria.

2. Client conducts interviews and selection
3. Client hires and contracts candidates directly
4. DignifAI integrates Data-Labeling and Project Management for Client

procedures to train a Computer Vision Model.
* Need: SME Healthcare professionals with experience in open hysterectomy and laparoscopic

ranges of experience between 5-20 years and ranges of hourly salary of $15-$35.
* Process: DignifAI presented an initial candidate list of 15 professionals in Mexico and Venezuela with
availability.
* Scope: 100 Hours/week of Data-Labeling, distributed between candidates with different weekly

* Client: US AI Company* Client: US AI Company

* Scope: 100 Hours/week of Data-Labeling, distributed between candidates with different weekly
availability.
* Process: DignifAI presented an initial candidate list of 15 professionals in Mexico and Venezuela with
ranges of experience between 5-20 years and ranges of hourly salary of $15-$35.

* Need: SME Healthcare professionals with experience in open hysterectomy and laparoscopic
procedures to train a Computer Vision Model. toclient
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